The cytoarchitecture of the wall and the innervation pattern of the microvessels in the rat mammary gland: a scanning electron microscopic observation.
This report describes the morphology of the smooth muscle cells, pericytes, and the perivascular autonomic nerve plexus of blood vessels in the rat mammary gland as visualized by scanning electron microscopy after removal of connective-tissue components. From the differences in cellular morphology, eight vascular segments were identified: 1) terminal arterioles (10-30 microns in outer diameter), with a compact layer of spindle-shaped and circularly oriented smooth muscle cells; 2) precapillary arterioles (6-12 microns), with a less compact layer of branched smooth muscle cells having circular processes; 3) arterial capillaries (4-7 microns), with " spidery " pericytes having mostly circularly oriented processes; 4) true capillaries (3-5 microns), with widely scattered pericytes having longitudinal and several circular processes; 5) venous capillaries (5-8 microns), with spidery pericytes having ramifying processes; 6) postcapillary venules (10-40 microns), with clustered spidery pericytes; 7) collecting venules (30-60 microns), with a discontinuous layer of circularly oriented and elongated stellate or branched spindle-shaped cells which may represent primitive smooth muscle cells; and 8) muscular venules (over 60 microns), with a discontinuous layer of ribbon-like smooth muscle cells having a series of small lateral projections. No focal precapillary sphincters were found. The nerve plexus appears to innervate terminal arterioles densely and precapillary arterioles less densely. Fine nerve fibers are only occasionally associated with arterial capillaries. Venous microvessels in the rat mammary gland seemingly lack innervation.